
SUPREMACY OF CAROLINAS

Pinehurst Berkshire Herd Blue Ribbon

Winners at Big State Fairs

Clean Sweep for Products JBred and
IIaided hy Village in Keenest

Competition in History

NO LONGER is the su
premacy of the Pine--
hurst Berkshire herd
questioned in either of
the Carolinas, this year's

IT J i Wlns at both big State
22M fair8' caPturing all but

13 three, of the blue rib--
lrffi bons offered ; every ex

hibit except the two herd boars being bred
and raised at Pmehurst. The only two
firsts going outside the Pinehurst herd,
were won' by an Ohio breeder, one edged
boar taking first in class and champion
ship ; every other class shown by the
same breeder taking second. The com-
petition was the keenest in the history of
the fair, indicative of the rapid progress
of recent years.
The complete list of wins follows :

NORTH CAROLINA

Boar two years old and over Second
Boar one year old and under
two First
Boar under one year and over
six months First and Second
Boar under six months First
Sow two year's old and over First
Sow one year old and under
two First
Sow under one year and over
six months First
Sow under six months First
Exhibitors' herd of three sows
and one boar over one year old First
Breeders' young herd of three
sows and one boar under one
year First
Best boar any age Second
Best sow any age First
The American Berkshire
Ass'n Trophy, a silver loving
cup valued $50.00 offered for
the best breeders' young herd,
bred and owned by exhibitor.
The North Carolina Berkshire
Breeders Ass'n cup offered
for best boar and six of his
get under one year and over
three months old.
First money in all four classes
of the Berkshire World Fu-
turity fund, which in a purse
offered by this Popular Berk-
shire Journal, for the promo-
tion of the breed.

SOUTH CAROLINA

Best boar two years old and
over First
Best boar one year and under
two First
Best sow two years old and
over First and Second
Best sow one year and under
tw First and Second
Best pair of pigs under six
months Second
Champion sow
Champion boar
First for best display of ten
animals

rWA8 A ItACJE XO DEATH
(Concluded from page one)

hunt to dash across scrub oak hillside and
down swail back to the starting point.

Kesponding to the wild sight halloo,

the pack was soon in pursuit and reynard
was forced to resort to crafty manoeuvers
from swamp to countryside road and
back ag in in a futile effort to lose the
scent in the most difficult of trailing
ground. Time and again he darted down
sandy roads, doubled back and slunk to
cover, creeping to swamp as the hounds
swept past, only to be routed again and
again, often in full sight of the hunt.

Comprehending, however, the pack
spread wide, making the double ineffect
ual by catching the fresh scent at the
point of return, and reynard's hours of
existence were reduced to minutes few,
in which one of the fastest runs in the
history of the local hunt brought three
hours' sport to a thrilling climax.

The fox was one of the old settlers
which Master Twitty declares he has
never found except in the immediate
vicinity of Pinehurst. ''There must be
some red blood in them," he says, "for
they not only possess speed and craft,
but remarkable endurance. To be sure
the swamp lands have something to do
with the length of the runs, but at the
same time. I have never found elsewhere
grey foxes which could keep such a pack
as the present one moving as those
hounds moved for three full hours. Be
cause the fox was so frequently in sight
the hunt was one of the most exciting 1

have ever enjoyed."'
On a later hunt a youngster ran a rol

licking chase of an hour and a half, in
troducing something new in railroad
track walking in a final attempt to throw
the pack. As a last resort he climbed a
slanting tree and jumped to the adjoining
top of a pine, satisfied that the race was
won. Things looked different however,
when Huntsman Nat came clambering
up and preferring death to disgrace, foxy
leaped wildly only to fall into the very
midst of the pack. Mrs. "Jack" Drefoos
of New York, first to reach the quarry,
was awarded the brush.

Return to Red Gables
Mrs. Emma J. Sinclair and Mrs. Mar

tha S. Jones are at Eed Gables for the
winter ; their return welcomed by a large
circle of friends and acquaintances.
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"satisfied that the. race was won'

THE JEFFERSON
The Most Magnificent
Hotel in the South. - - P RICHMOND, VA.

The New Golf
Course of The Country Club
of Virginia nearby- -

EUROPEAN PLAN

Rooms single and en suite, with and without baths. Turkish and Roman

Baths. Every comfort for the tourist, every convenience for the traveling man.
The many points of historic interest in, and around the City, make Rich-

mond a very desirable stop-ov- er place for tourists, where they can enjoy the
climate, thus avoiding extreme changes of temperature.

For handsomely illustrated booklet and reservations, address

THE JEFFERSON, Richmond, Va.
O. F. WEISIGER, Manger.
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ETERNAL SUNSHINE ALONE

CANNOT EN6ENDER HEALTH.

The soft breezes and warm, bright
sunshine of the South have a soothing
and beneficent effect on the tired sys-
tem.

But the internal needs of the body
must not be forgotten in the quest of
health.

Good, wholesome nutrients must be employed in the building
up of the body-structur- e. ;

' "

The House of Health that is built on

SHREDDED WHEAT BISCUIT
is like the proverbial house built upon the rocks of Strength and Permanence.

When the stomach is in delicate condition, it will take up and easily assimi-
late Shredded Whole Wheat which contains the whole wheat grain, cleaned
with scrupulous care, drawn into slender, porous shreds by delicate machinery
and baked in hygienic ovens to just the degree consistent to perfect di-

gestion.

Shredded Whole Wheat' is
Concentrated Life

Two Shredded Wheat Biscuits with milk or cream and a little fruit will sup-
ply all the energy needed for a half day's work at a cost of five or six cents.
Try it for ten mornings and you will feel brighter, stronger and happier.
Your GROCER sells it.

BRETTONPURE AIRHEALTH AND COMFORT-PU- RE WATER
v" mwwn Miwa Vf new HAMPSHIREYYUVUO AT THE APEX OF THE IDEAL TOUR
Oolf Course full 6,460 yards

TI1JB OTOUWT PLEA8A5X 1UI MOUIfT WASUOGI09
. JT. Trudeau, Mgr. Win. . Kenney, Mffr.

Winter: Hotel Ormond, Winter: Hotel Clarenden,
, urmouu neauu r ia. Seabreeze, Florida.
Information at 1180, 1122 Broadway, New York and all of Mr. Foster's Offices

mSS $gg Bretton Woods Saddle Horses at Seabreeze and Ormond this Winter.


